
Due on/before Sunday prior to meeting.
Email to:   info@100menforgood.org

Member  Nominating Name:

Co-Nominating Member Name(s):

Email:

Phone:

Name of Organization:

Address:

Website:

Mission Statement/Purpose:

Use of Funds 
(Project/Purpose/Program):

IF Selected, Make checks payable to 
:
Web Link to on-line donation, if 
applicable:

Nominating Member Signature:
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By submitting this form I agree that if my charity is drawn at the meeting, I will be prepared to speak for 3-5 
minutes about the local organization's need and how they serve the Treasure Valley. Speak from the heart, no 
multimedia presentations;  handouts are acceptable, but not required.  If I or co-nominating member are not in 
attendance at the meeting, I understand my nomination will be put back in future draws but not considered at that 
meeting. If my charity does not receive the majority's vote, it will remain as a contender in future draws for as long 
as I am a committed member.  Thank you for nominating a great local charity!

Charity Nomination Form
"Making a Difference in Our Community"

As a member of 100+ Men for Good,  you have the opportunity to put forward a charity or nonprofit organization 
(501c3) that serves the Treasure Valley. At every meeting, three nominated local charities will be randomly drawn 
for a chance to receive the group's collective donation. After presenting, if your nominated charity receives the 
majority vote, each member will write a $100 check directly to that charity at the meeting (AWESOME!) and your 
charity will be eligible again in two years. If not selected, it will remain in the draw for as long as you are a 
committed member.

Please contact the charity to gather information , see next page- Tips for Nominating.  Provide the "Charity 
Donation Acceptance Agreement", see "Forms" tab.  You may also have other member(s) co-nominate the same 
charity, to ensure someone will be present/prepared to speak about the charity if drawn.



You have an exciting opportunity to nominate a great local charity. 

2) Contact the charity to obtain helpful information to educate your fellow members on the organization.

What?

Who?

# staff , #volunteers, community partners,  interesting insights

Where?

How?

How do they fund?

Why? 

>Personal story, experience or connection to mission

When?
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Member- Tips for Nominating

1) Nominate a local charity (must be 501c3 serving the Treasure Valley) that you have a connection , passion or alignment 
with their mission.

> Mission/Purpose of Organization
What they do?

How they serve?

When they serve?

How do they deliver services/products?

Below are some tips, but simply- what is it YOU would like to hear from a fellow member about a charity.  
Reminder- this is meant to be fun, educational and impactful.

The goal, with-in a 3 to 5 minute discussion to ensure the members are educated on your nominated charity:  
Clarity of mission, organization, metrics and ensure a human interest story/experience  to demonstrate the need 
and/or success of organization.  This is meant to be fun, educational and impactful.

Why x?
>Founding motivations or experiences, brief history if applicable

>Special project/purpose, funding issues, funding sources

>Insight into hours, days, any seasonality, timing of needs, etc

Who they serve?
> Demographics served, key metrics 
Who comprises the organization?

Where they serve?
>Location(s), type sites/cities/counties?


